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PRIC E .C
ANNUAL SPRING MEET

AT THE FIELD TODAY

Competition Expected in the Majority
of the Events this Afternoon

THREE CUPS CONTESTED

The Tech's dope-sheet Concedes first
Place to Upperclassmen with close

Finish.

ALL WORCESTER IN

EAGER ANTICIPATION

"Greatest Show on Earth" Only
Real Genuine Tech Show Coming

To Town Today

CITY IN CELEBRATION

TECHNIQUE PRACTICING

FOR THE BIG BALL GAME

Strenuous Practice for Wielders of the
Annual Pen in Effort to Defeat

Rivals

SECRET PRACTICE

The Show's Special Car Leaves This Plans for Big Rush to be Hield
Afternoon for Initial Show Performance Tuesday afternoon at the Oval.

To-day's the day: All of the flags,
This afternoon the annual Spring banners and decorations in Worcester

Interclass Meet will take place. It will are doing duty on the homes and business
be the only home varsity track meet and places of the city and everybody is getting
all loyal Tech men should come out to otut their Sunday-go-to-mneetilng clothes
cheer the runners and watch those who for the greatest of all occasions in that
meet Brown and Dartmouth in such meets city. The Tech Show is coming to town.
and the other New England Colleges The members city band are tuning up their
in the Intercollegiate. instruments so that they can march

The meet is sure to be full of excitement through the street ahead of the Show's
and blanket finishes are looked for in special car, and the railroad officials
nearly every event. Trull '13 and Wilson have put new gold braid in their caps
'14 are expected to begin the excitement and uniformns so that they can appear at
by close finishes in both dashes. Gueth- their best when the special train pulls
ing '14 should make Capt. Salisbury '11 into the Worcester station at three thirty.
exert hinself to the limit to win the quarter All of the chorus girls in the Show have
The half mile promises to be the most made arrangemi ents to have their Worces-
exciting distance race of the clay, and it ter friends meet them at the station and
is hard to predict the order of finish with it is expected that there will be many
such men as White '11, Marceau '12, ardent admirers at the performance.
and Byland '13 running; the last named Needless to say, the girls will do their
seemsto be in the best form at p. esent. best to justify this attention on the part
Germain '13 looks pretty safe in the mile of the Worcester adherent and the ShoE. Ferr '12 soul ill Worcester adherent and the Showwhile Watkins '12, E. Ferry '12 should will doubtless get a grand send-off.

finish close together in the two-mile run. Yesterday the last rehearsal in prepar-
Cummings '11 is expected to win the YetrathlsteeralipearCummings '11 is expected to win the ation for this event was held, and Coach

high hurdles witn Fox '14 a close second; an r ts evet h n
he should also win the low hurdles but Eugene Sanger pronounces everything
will be very should also win the low hurdle as being in A 1 shape. The songs and
will be hv ery hard pressed by Munh '13. dances are being rendered in truly snappy
The high jump is condeded to Dalrynmple fashion and the dialogue has been per-

'12. The broad Jump is a veryv uncer-ery thirty
tain event and there are half a dozen nmen fecteonds. to costel are s laugh every thirty
who seem to have equal chances of winning
Greenleaf '12, Allen '11 and Capt. Salis- stage depitment to be the most preten-tious ever attempted and are expectedbury '11 are all pole vaulting about the to dazzle the eyes if the Worcester au-
same hight with Greenleaf a slight favoritce dience this evening.
It looks as if Chamberlain '11 and Met- All nembers of the Show are to be at
calf '12 will divide thle firsts in the weight the South Station at two fifteen t his after-
events with McLeod '13 comning in for t he train which has been chart-
a couple of places. From the following noon.red by the anageetwhich has been chart- two
dope it looks as if the Seniors andJuniols thirty an as it will not stop at Triity
will fight it out for first place, while thirty ane as it will not stop at frinity
Shops and Freshies wvill be about. tied Place, everybody must take it from the
approximately ten poihts behind, terminal. Incidently it might be re-marked that nobody is to be surprised

The Tech's dope-sheet figures that the this morning if an unusual number of
men will finish their events in approxi I hair cuts and close shaves are seen around
mately the following order. the Institute, for this is only another

100 yd. dash-Wilson '14, Trull '13, preparation which is intended to make the
Bowler '14, Thompson '13. 1 men as girlish as possible for this evening's

220 yd. dash-Wilson '14, Guething '14, production.
Trull '13 Gould '11 Salisbury '11. 

4 A a _ ] ] _ _1 1!_t__ __ f S r OX_ ! ~~~~~~~~~~
44U yd. dashl-balmsbury '11, Guetling

'14 Thompson '13, Gould '11.
880 yd. run-Bylund '13, White '11, Mar-
ceau '12, Sampson '13.

1 mile run-Germain '13, Watkins '12,
Shedd '14, Davis '10.

2 mile run-Watkins '12 E. Ferry '12,
R. Ferry '12, Nye '14 Lee '14, Cartwright
'12.

120yd. high hurdles-Cummings '11,
Fox '14 Strachan '13, Bryant '14.

220 yd. low hurdles-Cummings '11,
Gabriel '12, Fox '14.

high jump--Dalrymple '12, Hall '14,
Munch '13,Gould '11, Eberhard '14.

pole vault-Greenleaf '12, Allen '11,
Salisbury '11, Mangan '12 Hurlbut '14.

broad jump--very close between G:een-
leaf '12, Gould '11, Bowler, '14, McLeod
'13, Hadley '14.

discus throw-Chamberlain '11, Mc-
Leod '13, Freeman "9, Metcalf '12.

hammer throw-MeLcalf '12, Chamber-
lain '11, Bray '12, Owen '14.

shotput-Chamberlain '11, Wright '12,
McLeod '13, Metcalf '12, Adams '12.

Three beautiful cups will be given
The Rockwell cup to the winner of the 440;
The Hurd cup to the winner of tye 120
yard high hurdles and the Batchelor
cup to the winner of the mile.

ONLY TWO REHEARSALS

LEFT FOR ORCHESTRA

Full Attendance at these Remaining
Rehearsals Necessary to Perfect

Selections

The final two rehearsals of the orchestra
will take place Monday at 4.15 and
Tuesday at 4.15. These will not only
be the final ones for the Spring Concert
but probably the last two for the year.
For this reason alone and to those who
look for future achievements of the Or-
chestra, it is earnestly hoped that all
members will be present and others who
are interested. This is necessary if
the standard of the orchestra is not to
drop in the slightest degree. April
19th should prove a greater success and
achievement than the Winter Concert
on April 10th.

A great amount of practice is needed
for this engagement but it is hoped to
accomplish the work of six rehearsals
in only two. Hence all members must
be on time.

Next

The Technique Board has simplyI
dropped everything for the next few da)ts
in order to indulge in sonme strenuous
practice in preparation of their annual
base ball game with The Tech. The
Tech team is certainly a wonder even
though it did receive a bad set back at the
hands of the Lombardy being defeated
on account of too many highballs. Brooks
it is said was very wild while Halail wiped
off the plate each time and fowled at
every opportunity. Technique feels that
this will indeed be their hardest game
of the year and although there are still
250 books to be sold they cannot neglect
their practice. Eicher, their start wvi ler
has been working out for a half an hour
each day and is rapidly getting his arm
and Wind into shape. Ross is still
sticking to third base but persists in
taking the high ones with his left hand.
And Bent continues to chase ads although
the book has already been completely
printed. Kebbon and Benbow have not
commenced anyreal practice as yet but
they are doing a little road work every
afternoon about 4.30.

Therefore it is hoped that upon the
morning of April nineteemith, two teams
eager for the fray will line up at the Field
prepared for thie battle of their lives.

Everyone is invited to attend this excep-
tional exhibition and bring your Technique
along in order to indentify the players.
Speaking of Technique, they are slowly
but surly slipping away and the edition
will certainly be exhausted by the time
the Rush begins on Tuesday at 1.20
o'clock. Those who reach the oval
early on that day may be able to obtain
the few remaining books but it is best
not to rely on this fact too much. \Watch
for the Technique house which will be

constructed Monday morning for it
will be a thing of great beauty this year,

redolent with a new coating of vivid red
paint. The Technique Board sincerely
hopes that the narrow confines of the Oval
will be sufficient to enclose the immense
throng of onlookers who wvill be present.
Parking space will be reserved for machin-
es if they arrive early enough.-Remnemn-

ber to get into the rush yourself for the
first five boks are sheepskin bound with

President Maelaurins' autogral)h on the
title page. Exchange all sign utip slips
now for rush tickets as no book will be
given to any but holders of the same.
This is the opening event of Junior \Week
and the blossoming forth of Technilue
1912 should prove a fit forerunner of a
very eventful week.

ANNUAL SPRING MEET

AT THE FIELD TODAY

One of the Most Important Track
Events of Year will be HIeld this

Afternoon.

STRONG COMPETITION EXPECTED

This afternoon at 2.45 sharp will be
run off the first heats of the hundred
yard dash, the first event of the annual
Spring Meet. Although there has been

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS* o i1

FOR SPRING CONCERT

Contracts for Orchestra and Florist
I-Have already been Let for Event

STEIN SONG TO BE RENDERED

All Selections on Program have been
Thoroughly Practiced by Clubs.

Final preparations have now been made
for the Spring Concert which occurs
on Wednesday evening the 19th, and the
sale of tickets up-to-date has been so
successful that the management has an-
nounced that the sale will close to-day.
To insure against the possibility of a
crowded floor, the number of tickets
put upon sale was limited to four hundred
Only thirty of that number now remain
unsold, so it behooves any person who,
for any reason, has put off or delayed the
purchase of his tickets to come early and
secure a front place in the line in the Union

MmIr. Clark, the florist, has been given
charge of the dlecoration of the wall. Ar-
rangements have been marle with Foss
and \Westover for the catering, and Pools'
Orchestra has b)een engaged to furnish
the dance music for the eneving.

Coach I1unt wvill be present at the final
rehearsal of the (;lee Club to polish

off thIe last few iml)perfections that may
remain in the program. The mucisal

clubs have pract ised hard and concien-
couisly on the numbers they well! render.
The Stein song will be played as the last
piece of the evening anid exvery olne on tilhe
floor will join ill.

The dlance will begin sharply at eight
o'clock.

no exact list of entries given, it is surely
safe to say that there will be a record
b)reaking number, as conmpetition has been
high and as the results will be referred
to in the choosing of men for the inter-
collegiate meets held at the end of the
month. The track has lbeen put into
the best of condition and excellent times
are expected, even though the promised
unsettled weather has brought a cloud
over the enthusiastic spirits of the track
men.

The entire meet will be run according

Continued on Page 4.

CALENDAR

Send all notices for calendar to E. W. Taft 1913
Institutie Co'mmittee at the Cage.

Saturday, April 15

3.00-Spring M Leet-Tech Field.

Monday, April 17.

1.00-Tech Borad MAtg.-Union.
4.15-1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
4.15-1913 Baseball Practice-Field.
5.00-Teclhnque Board Mtg.-Union.

Tuesday, April 18.
1.00-Tech Newvs Board Mitg.-lJnion.
1.20-Technique Rush-B. A. A.Oval-

Irvington St.
4.15-1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
4.15-Union Dininig Room Corn. M\tg-

Dean's Office.
4.15-1913 Baseball Practice-Firld.

Wednesday, April 19
8 .00-Spring Concert--Col)ley Hall.

Thursday, April 20
2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.

Friday, April 21.
2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.
8.00-Junior Prom-Hotel Somerset.
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~T H EX T E C H~ ~ IN THE LIMELIGHTTHE TECH
Published daily, except Sunday, dur- A French(2)man wants to know whether

ing the college year by students at the dogs used in the Spanish arenas to fight
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. bulls were bull-dogs.

Competitive squad drill a week from
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. next Wednesday.

29, 1910, at the post office at Boston, We love our classes but O you welcome
Mass, under the Act of Congress of holoidays.
March 3, 1879. hoidys

It is said that some of the TECH SHOW
Manainag Board men also have big feet.

S. E. Bates, 1911 ...... General Manager. The Orchestra is surely showing up

G. M. Keith, 1912 ..... Editor-in-Chief. well Same to you, Herr Coductor.
E. W. Tarr, 1912 ..... Managing Editor.

H. W. Hall, 1912 ...... Business Manager. MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
A. L. Myers, 1911 Advertising Manager.
A. T. Gibson, 1913 ..... Circulation Mgr. Gallery Conferences

News Board The Museum takes pleasure in announc-
L. W. Chandler, 1912 .... Athletics. ing two supplementary conferences during
A. H. Waitt, 1914 .......... Societies. May.
A. J. Pastene, 1913 .......... Societies. Mr. Okakura Kakuzo will speak on a
M. Paris, 1914 ............... Institute. subject connected with Eastern art and
C. A. Cary, 1912 ................ General. culture on May 4 at 2.30 P. M. Mr.

Okakura leaves for Japan in the course
Business Board of the summer to be absent during next

D. E. Van Volkenburgh, 1914.Advertising. winter.
Dr. Denman W. Ross will speak on

News Staff "Methods of Color Composition" on
D. A. Tomlinson 1912. E.W.Mann,1914 May 11 at 2.30 P. M. Dr. Ross will
M. Lewis, 1913 .... E.' Steere, 1914. illustrate his lecture by a number of recent
L. S. Hall, 1914 ..... R. R.F. Barratt, 1914. acquisitions of the Textile Collection.

Admission is free by card, to be obtained
Business Staff on application to the Secretary of the

G. P. Capen, 1913... P. G. Whitmanl913. Museum, specifying the conferences it
K. S. Johnson, 1914.L. H. Lehmaier, 1913. is desired to hear, and enclosing a stamped
A. W. Mudge, 1914... S. M. Ginsburgl914 and addressed envelope. One card, ad-

mitting to the first conference for which
Art Staff. places remain, will be sent in immediate

W. S. Crost, 1912 ..................... Cuts response. A card for each additional
R. H. North, 1913 .......... Cartoons conference specified will be sent on the day
E. C. Taylor, 1914 ......... Photographer before the conference if a place remain

after issuing cards to those applying for
Office, 42 Trinity Place. this conference only. This method of

issue is adopted in order to reach the
Telephone, Back Bay 2184. largest number of persons. The card

All communications should be ad- does not exempt the holder from paving
All communications should be ad-t admission to the Museum. Seats will

dressed to the proper departments. be reserved for card-holders utip to but
Subscriptions $2.00 per year in ad- not beyond the hour of the conference.

vance. Single copies 2 cents. APRIL 11, 1911.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal

District and outside of the United State,
must be accompanied by postage at CHEMICALS INTERESTED
the rate of one cent a copy.

IN PURE FOOD LAWS

Printed by Maugus Printing Co.,

Wellesley, Mass. Professor Woodman's Lecture in

Union last Night Proves of Great
Interest.Any There was some talk not Interest.

New along ago about cheer a com-
Cheers? petition, the matter was dis-
cussed in the meetings of the Institute Chemical Societ held a meetingcussed .n the meeinin the Union last night, at which the
Committee and as a result a committee members had the privilege of listening
was appointed to take cate of the natter. to a .lecture on "The Enforcement of

The committee has been decidedly the Pure Food Laws" by Professor A. G.
unsuccessful in its campaign, meeting Woodman of the chemical department.

The lecture was exceedingly interesting
with very little co-operation and enthu- and valuable to the men as a numnber of
siasm from the student body. Evidently them expect to take up that line of work.
the undergraduates are not especially The lecture was well illustrated by lantern
anxious to have new yells or they would slides. Refreshments were served at

the close of the meeting.be more active in working up ideas and the close of the meting.
handing in their suggestions to the com-
mittee.

The apparent indifference of the student
body is,however no excuse for the apparent
indifference in the attitude of the committe It's a
itself. No posters have appeared on the
bulletin boards and only one short appeal FOW NES
has been urged for publication in The Tech a lThat's all you need to know
We are perfectly willing and anxious to about a
do what we can to assist any such corn
mittee, but we do not feel that we are GLOVE
etitled to do all the boosting if the com-
mittee itself is not enthusiastic. If
competition is to be continued, it should
be carried on now with a definite date se
as the closing date. In this way, the
competition will be definitely such and will
be creditable to the Institute. IF there is a student in Tech who

1 is not familiar with

Escaping gas in the economics building
at Michigan caused a recess in the Eco- ngineering News
nomics classes for to days.

let him write for a Free Sample
M. C. Murphy famous Pennsylvania Co and see our agent
trainer and coach declares that Penn-
sylvania loses half her eligible football Mr. 0.W. STEWART,
men every year through the one cause
of parental objection. He attributes it about special subscription rates
to the fact that too many of the men live ENGINEERING NEWS
at home. 220 Broadway, New York

Sudents of Civil Engineering
You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection

with your studies.
It describes engineering works which examplify the best

practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all
branches of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering
principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub ects of interest
to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable techni-
cal and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.
Some day you will need it in your work.

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year
Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special Student Rate, $2.50 a year
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Record
239 West Thirty-ninth Street I:..: : NEW YORK

REMINDER
ATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and

Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

Telephone, Oxford 109 18 Boylston Street, Boston

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

WVVEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Mlanagement of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Prize Offe from Leading 
Bookon patents. "Hintstoinvertors." "lb a.m-ns - d4"

"Why some inventors fail." Send ro Sach or =s for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. O~eV was f rwy.
Acting Commissioner of Patents and as such had h ch d-
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & MINIT1
MINCORPOILLTB

kxy/ WASNGm W, D. C.
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For Sale at the Union

The Girls Are Fond of Thee

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prim

BENT ( BUSH
IS Ochool Street BOSTO

Boston
Garte 

Fitssmootland
keeps up the sock p
with neatness andito
security. It ist _
comfortable be-
cause its wearer t' a
doesn't feel it.

Boston
The Bogton _ Garter

Garterkeepsits _ i stamped
itrengthandex oI thclasp.
cels in wear- n
value. Fully oston
guaranteeGarter
Newpair Wr Wo the
feiniyo. byMel

Ifindan i- D[.ledl
perfedton. en

Cotton, 2c., Silk, Oc. _
Malklt on recoipt of price.

GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS,
Boston. U.S.A.

mm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It,

N*

A T D Tlll C Tr T EHERRICKAL "'"AT
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233! Bacl/Bay

Southwell's Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C.A. PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

INK SLINGERS NOW ON

THE HOME STRETCH

Another Victory Gives them Confi-

dence for the Big Game Next

Week vs. Technique, 1912

Leased wire to THE TECH.

Last night The Tech's Ink Slingers
won their game from the Thorndike
in such style that they were over-whelmed
with showers of eatables and other good
things that could not be appreciated by
the men on the team. They played before
a big crowd of enthusiasts who cheered
them to the echo on every play. The
score was twenty-five to eighteen and there
were no errors at all made by The Team.
Every manil is playing the game of his
life and they are in condition to give the
Technique bunch a pretty hard go for
their money.

The Old Salt who is playing the third
bag put up a classy exhibition of handling
the hot ones that came his wvay. There wer
a number of times when the new battery
pulled itself out of hole by the use of the
brains (which they haven't) that count
in base ball. The whole string of pitchers
are working in fine shape and any one
of them is ready to go in and trim the year
book team without any trouble. The
outfield will consist of the men who are
lazy but who can hit, for it is expected
that there will be no work to do out there.
Our pitchers are not the kind that can
be banged all around the lot and the infield
isn't letting anything go through it for
the outfielders to chase.

There was nothing of great importance
at the Thorndike last night except the
fact that the thihd baseman was unable
to walk off the field. He strained some-
thing and the effect was similar to some
that have often been seen on that diamond
in the past. They were given credit
by all the scribes for putting up the best
game that has been played during the
whole season on those grounds. Tilhe
team has as a rule been well received at
every place where they have showed and
they have as yet to have the experience
of being iun out of a town, because they
were l)utting up such a bum game that
they could not be kept any longer. They
seemn to have gotten team play down to
a science and the new Manager is greatly
pleased with the work that the men are
showing on the playing field as well as
their conduct off from it, in the theatre
and other places where they are in the
habit of spending their spare time. MAany
of the big league teamns have men on them
who get into a great deal of trouble in
the course of a year but the Ink Slingers
have had no such misfortune and have
not had a single man locked iup for any
except the ordinary necessary offenses
that evxery ball player is bound in honor
to commit.

Manager Hiarold seems to be greatly
pleased with the way that his new battery
is working out and he has practically
promised to start them in the first inning
of the big game onl the nineteenth there
in the Back Bay grounds. IHe has
cabled to the Captain that the grounds
are comning into better and better shape
every day and that the interest among
the followers of TheTeam at home seems
to be getting greater as the day for the
opening comes neamer. It is probable
that there will not be anywhere near
enough seats for this game and so all
those who are planning to go to this game
should put in their applications early or
they will surely have to stand up around
the lines somewhere. The team leaves
hem in ten minutes for (the) Wcstminster
where they will play before a very dis-
tinguished audience. There will in all
probability be a number of scouts from
the Technique l)unch on hand to get anoth-
er line on the way the fellows are framing
up an(l it is to be hoped that they will
play their best so that Technique wvon't
get at all over-confident before the Game.

A club for the promotion of wire-
less telegraphy has been formed at lHar-
vard.

It is estimated that the John Hopkins
year book, The IIullalaloo," will cost
$1,200.

A student at Utah was recently arrested
for attempt to injure himself and locked
up as ail insane man. It developed later
that he was only going tl.-...,h initation
stunt.

/"!h each package of
l'aima ,ou ael a popu-

lar a Jress' photograph
-a-)[ if penn :-I cou-

po,:.' / -:[ ', secur s
a n ...... college
pnnant ( I .: 2)--a
lection of J UO.

TURKISH
g 2 BLEND
CIGARETTES

TRIGONOMETRY

Look at it from any
angle-the sine of a 
good smoke is a Fati-
ma Cigarette.

Made from a dif-

ferent formula-
never varied by even:
a fraction.

A modest package-but
then, you get ten additional 
cigarettes.

Figure on getting 20
f3r 15 cents.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 

.. ,., A ......... _~~~~~~[

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898

Bowling Alleys
Opposite the Union

. Two miuntes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities
for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating
and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between
periods.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PIANS 

HTERBERT II. BARNES, Proprietor.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUFIIIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI Y

Wholesale
and

Retail

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SO.

-
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Evenings at 8MAJESTIC Mats. Wed.MAJESTIC and Sat.

Mrs. Leslie Carter
In

Two Women

SHUBERT

Fritzi Scheff
in M'lle Rosita

Castlae Sq.f _ Daily 2 and 8as,,S ,. TeL Tremont 5

End of the Bridge

Lombardy Inn
Boston's Famous Italian Restaurant.

1 and 2 BOYLSTON PLACE

HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BOSTON

Exceptional Cuisine

Attractive Rooms

Popular Prices

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor.

Successor to A. G. Cotton.
33 ST. BOTOLPH STREET

Best Board in Back Bay, Reasonable
Rates. We make a specialty of

Serving Tech Students.

SENIORS
THESIS WORK NEATLY DONE

MISS SAWYER
486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

TEL. 725-M B. B.

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.

BOSTON

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

25cLunch 12 to 2 o
Table deHote 5 to 7 35c

$5.50 MeaI ticket . $5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
Have just received an importation of

HENRY HEATH'S
ENGLISH CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

This season our assortment is larger than ever and includes man, exclusive
styles and patterns

Tech. Bands Carried in Stock

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St.

- I ost: In Library Wednesday a note
book containing Organic Chemistry notes
Finder will kindly leave at Cage for

F. W. Barker Jr.

Lost:-Tech Field, Monday afternoon-
First Baseman's glove. Given to friend
to keep. Friend did so. Friend please
return and oblgie

Arch Eicher.

NOTICE

-Technique--
Out April 18th

at 1.20

B. A. A. Ovals

Exchange tickets for Rush
Now

tickets

Continued from Page 1.
tothe following time schedule, in order
to avoid confusion. The first call for
the entries for the hundred yard dash
will sound promptly at 2.30, the last at
2.40 The men must be on hand at the
stated times so as not to interfere with
the schedule.

The order of events follows:
RUNNING EVENTS

2.45-100 yard dash, heats.
3.00-100 yard dash, final.
3.05-one mile run.
3.15-440 yard dash.
3.30-120 yard high hurdles, heats.
3.45-120 yard high hurdles, final.
3.50-220 yard dash, heats.
4.05-880 yard run.
4.15-220 yard (lash, final.
4.25--two mile run.
4.40-220 yard hurdles, heats.
5.00-220 yard hurdles, final.

FIELD EVENTS

2.45-high jump.
3.10-short put.
3.30-pole vault.
4.00--broad jump.
4.15-Discus.

The Students of the Univesritv of Denve
held a post-exam jubilee. .All of the
fraternities and many of the society
of the Univeisity put on seperate stunts

Boston, Mass.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Free Sunday Docent Service

There will be no speaking at the

Museum on Easter Day

Sunday, April 23, 1911

Department of Egyptian Art
Mr. Louis Earle Rowe

will meet visitors to the
Exhibition of Finds

by the Harvard University-Mugeum
of Fine Arts

Egyptian Expedition
in the Forecourt Room

from 2.30 P. M.

Depa.tment of Chinese and Jap-
anese Act

Assistant Professor Arthur Pope
will speak on

T he Conventions of Chinese and Jap:
anese Painting
at 3.45 P. M.

in the Japanese Study.

NOTICE

All Episcopalians ae urged to con-e to
the 7 o'clock service held in T-inity
church on Easter morning. Also are
the members of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew asked to come to this service
instead of the 8 o'clock sei vice as per
notice.

NOTICE

The following seats for Tech Show
have been lost or stolen and a-re absolutely
worthless to anyone except the rightful
owners.

Thursday-Balcony-H-8-10.
Thursday-Orchestra-O-1-3.
Friday-Balcony-A-1-3--

DRAWING DEPARTMENT,

Week of April 10th.

Descriptive Geometry.

Isometric-2 drawings (4 hours).

Mechanical Drawing.

I-Iand-rail Stud (time left after
isometric.)

the

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

fiASTER of DANCING

SHEAHI'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
oes3 BOYLSTON STREET, BOTONi

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.Al. od eurdb

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclaechlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Inst r"ments ani laterials, etc
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

®m mh. ~lrait
'CAPS

SHIRTS
aud GLOVES

7 wo Stores

637 Washington St. cor. Boylston
659 " under GaietyTheatre

Special Students'
List

Undershirts -
Drawers
Union Suits -
Handkerchiefs
Half Hose -
Night Shirts
Pajamas -

-- .05
- - 05
~- - .08

.02
- - .04
- - .08
- - .10

48 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Tel. 2518-1 B. B.

MAKERS
c 7hSphimc

nTe hcScory
Two cind ThrezeDoirsoz

OLD COLONY TRUST COiMPANY

Caphal and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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